
Region
Director
Steve Paladini
As the saying goes…
“there’s light at the end
of the tunnel”. As I
write this, there are
only a few weeks left of
2020. A year I am sure
no one will forget.
Though 2021 will start
and feel much like

2020, a vaccine for COVID19 is currently being rolled out
and distributed. Hopefully by this time next year, we are will
be somewhat back to normal.

Due to the current state of COVID19, on October 4th, the
Division board made the decision to cancel all Division and
Region programs for this season. But all is not lost. Patrol’s
may still hold skiing and toboggan seminars. They need to
be taught by a Division or Region qualified instructor from
the patrol, to the patrol members only and approved to do so,
by hill management.

On Saturday, December 5th, Tom Weinand, Patrol Director of
the Fox Hill Ski Club passed away. Tom was a member of
the NSP for an impressive 65 years. He was part of four
generations of patrollers. An accomplishment that was
recognized by the NSP. His father, his son Tim and
grandson, have been and are currently patrollers. Many of
you have met Tim. He has been part of the Region’s Senior
Program for years and teaches Skiing and Toboggan
Enhancement Seminars. Please keep Tim and his family in
your thoughts and prayers.

Region Update:

Patrol Registration

By the time you receive this issue of the SWEEP, all the
Region patrols hopefully are registered with National, along
with payments being made by the patrol or individually.
Patrol Directors, please remember to update your patrol/unit
and notify the Lakewood office that your roster is complete.

Please remember that National has raised the dues to $60.00.
Division and Region dues remain the same at $13.00 each.
The total registration will be $86.00. National also
implemented a $10.00 late fee if a patroller registers after
December 31, 2020.
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Region Staff Openings and Announcements

The Region continues to have some position openings, which
can be seen on the Organization Chart. If you are interested and
would like some more information, please contact the
appropriate Assistant Region Director.

During some past Region Board meetings, we have created two
new positions: Communications Adviser and a Social Media
adviser. We have also filled a position along with getting some
help in another.

The Communications Adviser is Mark Anderson of the Devil’s
Head Ski Patrol. Mark and his wife Ellen are retired. As Mark
explains, they both became patrollers for three reasons. “First, to
provide an additional opportunity to help others. Second, to stay
active and develop new friendships. And finally, to indulge our
joy of skiing. Our primary hill is Devil's Head and I also assist at
Blackhawk. We found the OEC process to be challenging, so we
became OEC Instructors shortly after earning our red coats in
hopes of helping others succeed and to keep our own skills and
knowledge sharp. I'm looking forward to helping support the
SouthCentral Region in this new role.” Marks primary role will
be watching over all the Regions communication platforms.

The Social Media Adviser is Tiffany Van Groll of the Devil’s
Head Ski Patrol. “My introduction to emergency care was
through getting certified in wilderness first aid and wilderness
responder courses for a backpacking company I founded. Joining
ski patrol seemed like the right fit and a way to give back. I
immediately fell in love with the challenges and the people. I
have been fortunate enough to be surrounded by an incredible
group of patrollers. Taking on the position of Region Social
Media Advisor will give me the opportunity to connect our
patrols, expand my knowledge of patrolling and to share that
with others as well.” Tiffany will be the primary administrator of
the Region’s Facebook page.

Mitchell Milligan of the Little Switzerland Ski Patrol will be
helping Doug Peters manage the Region's Web Site. Mitchell
joined Ski Patrol in 2011 at Sunburst and patrolled there for a
few years. “I transferred to Little Switzerland and have been
patrolling there ever since and will be starting my 9th season
patrolling this winter. During my time at Little Switzerland, I
have become very involved with the OEC program and am
currently Instructor of Record for OEC and Refreshers as well as
the Assistant Director of Education and Recruitment at Little
Switzerland / The Rock Snow Park which runs joint OEC
activities.” Mitchell is an IT Network Administrator for
Germantown Mutual Insurance Company. (Continued next page)

http://www.nsp-southcentral.org/


Finally, Phil Keberlein of the Nordic Mountain Ski Patrol
will be the Region’s Alumni Adviser. Phil has been a
member of the NSP and patrol for 11 years. Nine of these
years as an OEC instructor and six as the Instructor of
Record. He continues to help the patrol as a board member
for the past four years. Phil is an Executive Director, JP
Morgan Chase Bank.

Thank you to Mark, Tiffany, Mitchell, and Phil for getting
involved with the Region.

Patrol Directors Meeting

The Patrol Directors Meeting was held on Wednesday,
September 23, 2020 via Zoom. Without people having to
travel long distances, this meeting had one of the largest
group of participants. I presented a short summary of the
Division meeting held earlier that month and Program
Advisers presented their season events. But, by October 4th,
the Division had canceled all programs at the Division and
Region level. The evening finished with questions and
answers on a variety of topics.

Refreshers

By the time you receive this issue of the SWEEP, this year
due to the pandemic, everyone should have successfully
completed their annual OEC Refresher by completing the
“hybrid” version online.

Remember to keep your CPR card current! As the season
begins, each patroller must also participate in the “On Hill”
Refresher along with performing “Chair Evacuation” as
required by area management.

Awards

I cannot emphasize enough the importance of National’s
Awards Program. Ppossibly even more important, for this
2020/2021 season given the COVID19 pandemic. I’m sure
each of you know an exceptional instructor, patrol director,
young adult patroller, patroller or a group of patrollers that
have performed a service at an "above and beyond" level
that deserves special recognition.

As Brad Bailey discusses in further detail in his article, the
Awards Committee will meet two more times: February and
March. Please remember to start early! If possible, turn
submissions in for the February meeting. This way if some
editing needs to be done, there is plenty of time.

If you have any questions or would like to consider a
nomination, please start by contacting your Section Chief or
Tom Wright.

Upcoming Region Elections

The Section I Chief position is up for reelection this season.
If you are interested, or know someone who may be, please
contact John for additional information. (Continued next
column)

Finally

In this issue of the SWEEP, you will find the current
Organization Chart and the Staff Directory as well as the Region
Calendar for your reference. These items can also be found on
the Region’s web site. http://www.nspsouthcentral.org/

Have a safe season!

Election Update
by John Davis, Region Elections
This year our region will have the following
office up for election: Section Chief for
Section 1. This position serves a three year
term. The incumbent is eligible to run for
another term. The current incumbent is Matt
Poser. Section Chief nominations will be

accepted by email during the window running 1/1/211/26/21.
Nominations should be submitted to the Region Elections
Coordinator. Nominees will be notified by the Region Elections
Coordinator of their nomination.

February 9, 2021: Last day for nominees to submit any resumes
and/or position statements to the Region Election Coordinator.

February 15, 2021: Region Election Coordinator sends resumes,
position papers, voting instructions and ballots to the electorate.
(If there is only one validated candidate, ballots are not sent.
Candidate information is posted on the division/region website.)

March 8, 2021: Last day to return ballots by electorate to Region
Elections Coordinator. Postmarks will be used as cutoff date.

March 17, 2021: Last day for tabulation of ballots and validation
of the results.

March 25, 2021: Elections Coordinator or Director makes
announcement of election results to the electorate via South
Central Region Facebook Page.

If you would like to submit a nomination for Section Chief,
Section 1, please submit the following information during the
nominations window to the Region Elections Coordinator, John
Davis via email at jdaviswfb@wi.rr.com:

 Your Name
 Your Patrol Name
 Your Email and Phone Number
 Nominee’s Name
 Office
 Nominee’s Patrol Name and Section Number
 Nominee’s Email and/or Phone Number.

Section 1 includes the following patrols: Alpine Valley,
Ausblick, The Rock, Little Switzerland, Fox Hill and Heiliger
Huegel.

Please remember to submit nominations by 1/26/21. Thank you.

http://www.nsp-southcentral.org/


Administration
By Brad Bailey
Assistant Region Director
2020 brought challenges we have never
seen in our lifetime. When we hung that
calendar on January 1, 2020, we saw the
hope and excitement of a new year, in
fact a new decade. By midMarch, 2020
had hit us hard and is still punching.
When the virus hit in March we had to
put everything on hold. We had our
stayathome orders and began our social distancing, washing
our hands and wearing masks. The virus didn’t let up as the year
went on. Most of us had to battle through many challenges this
year, some of which were deeply personal. I hope you can look
back on the year and be proud of how you handled everything
that came your way. I acknowledge a part of me, like others, is
happy to see 2020 come to close.

What better way to make 2021 a better year than to recognize
your fellow patrollers that are deserving of an award and to be
recognized and rewarded for outstanding service in individual
events and for extended service to the National Ski Patrol. The
Region Award meetings are planned for February 9th and March
9th. Awards must be submitted by Tuesday, February, 2nd for the
February 9th meeting. The last date to submit awards is Tuesday,
March 2nd for the March 9th meeting. No applications will be
reviewed after the final date. There are over 850 patrollers in the
SouthCentral Region. You must know someone that is truly
“Outstanding” in a Patroller discipline or who provided extended
services to your patrol. This might be a good time for you to step
up and identify and recognize deserving patrollers of an award
and assist in writing awards for deserving candidates.

The National Ski Patrol has a system of awards designed to
recognize and reward its patrollers for outstanding service in
individual events and for extended service to the association. For
more information on the different types of awards and the
nominating process, see Chapter 12 of the NSP Policies and
Procedures. To nominate an individual or patrol for an award,
please download the appropriate form from the National Web
Site, https://nsp.org. (Continued next column)

Awards
by Tom Wright
Whew, what a year for awards!

This past year was one for the ages. I
recently received my 50 years of service
award and in that time, I have never
seen a year of awards like what
experienced in 2020. The Awards
Committee started back in March 2020
when the committee met and approved 60 various awards to
over 40 patrollers, ski hills, and senior candidates.
Unfortunately, due to COVID19, we proceeded to cancel
two scheduled awards banquets where we typically
distributed the awards. Therefore, we called upon fellow
patrollers to assist with the distribution. Thank you everyone
that helped to deliver the awards to all the awardees!

This year’s awards will follow a similar process of
submission and review as in previous years. As noted in
another SWEEP article (see Brad Bailey’s article), please be
sure to read Chapter 12 NSP Policies and Procedures.

The dates for submission deadlines on region awards are as
follows:

Tuesday Feb 2nd – early submissions of awards, except
outstanding.

Committee meets to review on Wednesday Feb 9th.

Tuesday March 2nd – all awards including outstanding
awards are due.

This is the last submission date as the committee meets for
the final time on Wednesday March 9th.

Key points to remember:

 Must use current forms from the NSP website:
https://www.nsp.org/NSPMember/Member_Resources/Form
s_/Awards/NSPMember/For_Members/Forms_and_Docume
nts/Awards.aspx
 Support documents or forms in PDF will not be accepted.
 Signatures are required where indicated.
 If the document includes an instruction page(s), submit it
with the completed form.
 Submit Original documents to Tom Wright.

I am looking forward to your award submissions. Please
contact me with questions at thwright@wisc.edu or cell 608
8435130.

Region Historian, Jon Hering
I hope all of you, your family and friends are
doing well! I’m sure we’re all glad to finally
see the snow and cold weather make it here to
Wisconsin. With the snow, we’ve been able to
reconnect with our fellow patrollers and ski
buddies! As the region's Historian, I’ve been
asked to put out a request to ALL of you to
help provide updates on your patrol actives and events. It would
be really great to get some photos and short notes of what’s
going on at your hill and with your patrol. Please feel free to
drop me a line at jsh@stotzersales.com and see if we can get
them into the next Sweep Newsletter to share with the whole
region. Have fun out there and keep in touch.

So, what do we say to 2020 on its way out? Good Riddance?
Farewell? That’s not quite it either. How about THANK
YOU 2020! The adversity you sent our way caused us to dig
deeper and to recognize how much we can appreciate the
services of our fellow patrollers. By submitting applications
for awards you make your Patrol stronger and more
confident by recognizing individuals deserving of an award.

https://www.nsp.org/
https://www.nsp.org/NSPMember/Member_Resources/Forms_/Awards/NSPMember/For_Members/Forms_and_Documents/Awards.aspx
https://www.nsp.org/NSPMember/For_Members/NSP_Member_Home/Governance.aspx


Programs
By Leanna OlsonTaunt, Assistant
Region Director
Hi all, I know you are creatively
adapting at work, home and on the
slopes to get us all safely through the
pandemic. Since most programs have
been canceled for this season, I would
like you to use this time to consider
what you would like to see for program

events for next year. How can we help you and your patrol to reach
their education and fun goals? How can we motivate you to attend
the 20212022 Women’s Clinic? Do you have anyone interested in
Mountaineering or Nordic events? Do you have anyone wanting to
get a start on Instructor training? Are you waiting for an invitation to
be part of these programs? Do you want to be a part of planning or
making an online or video version of Patroller 101?

I hope you will give us some feedback about what you want to see
next year. Please contact me or one of our Program Advisors to start
planning ahead! Enjoy the snow!

Leanna OlsonTaunt Assistant Region Director, Programs
olsontaunt@yahoo.com

Lisa Frinzi – Women’s Clinic frinzer@gmail.com

Dave Zoromski Nordic and MTR dwzoromski@wisc.edu

Rick Wayne Instructor Development fewaye@gmail.com

Greetings Ladies of the
South Central Region!
By Lisa Finzi, Women's Program
I am taking over from Dani as the
Women’s Advisor. I have some stylish
boots to fill and I am up to the task.
Unfortunately, we will have to wait
another year to resume our annual SCR
skiing/snowboarding sisterhood

celebration. Due to COVID19, all in person events for this season
have been canceled. However, that doesn’t mean we can’t stay
connected! The Central Division is holding their annual women’s
clinic virtually this year! It is an opportunity to connect with other
ladies and celebrate our mutual love of skiing/snowboarding, support
and service. There will be instructional videos posted to help us
sharpen our skills, a scavenger hunt/photo contest, and a live Zoom
event on Saturday, January 30, at 7 pm CST. This is a great
opportunity to connect with ladies from other patrols in the Central
Division! Information and registration will be on the Central
Division Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/skinsp/?ref=py_c .

Watch for the return of the SCR Women’s Clinic in 2022!

Stay safe, enjoy the ski season and hope for better days ahead in
2021.

Nordic and MTR News
David Zoromski
South Central Region Nordic/MTR Advisor

Nordic
Because of the current pandemic precautions and NSP
recommendations, the Nordic Ontrail refresher was
held virtually. The Division Nordic Supervisor provided
instruction to Nordic Patrols for completion of this
annual requirement. A series of nine videos covering the
required topics were developed and selected to be
viewed by all Nordicqualified Patrollers. There will be
a required Nordic Toboggan Refresher scheduled for
February at Blue Mound State Park. All activity at this
refresher is outdoors with COVID19 precautions in
effect including masks and social distancing as
necessary. All indoor State Park facilities are closed until
further notice. There will be no Nordic clinic for new
candidates this season.

Mountain Travel and Rescue
(MTR)
The rollout of COVID19 vaccinations has been slow in
the State. Because it is expected that most patrollers will
not have received the two doses necessary for high
resistance any time soon, holding an MTR class this
season is not advisable. About half of the class consists
of indoor visual media, demonstrations and practice. I
hope to schedule an MTR I class next fall or early winter
pending NSP recommendations and local and state
regulations. NSP has chosen to use a different manual
for MTR courses rather than update to a new edition of
the current manual. Those who are interested in taking
this class should purchase a copy of Freedom of the
Hills, 9th edition, available through typical book outlets.
Material from this publication series has been an integral
part of MTR courses for over 40 years. It would be
advantageous to read this book before taking the class in
fall, should it be offered. This also applies to the Low
Angle Rope Rescue course since a lot of practice is
indoors to maintain the condition of the equipment used.

https://www.facebook.com/skinsp/?ref=py_c


Section 2
By Stephanie Lent
Section Chief
Hello again from Section II!
Let's hope the new year brings
us all a healthier environment,
more snow, and a return to
those things we haven't been
able to do for the better part of a
year. I am anxiously awaiting
my turn for a vaccination.

With the condensing of our
Region into three Sections from

the previous four, and our inability to hold our Annual Awards
Banquet this past year, we are currently planning on BOTH our
Section III and Section II chiefs cohosting the 2021 event. That
means Mike Hare and yours truly will be planning this year. We are
tentatively scheduled for Saturday August 21 at a location as yet to
be determined. So mark your calendars and cross your fingers.
Stay tuned: more to come on this.

I know that many of you, myself included, have opted out of
patrolling this season for health/safety reasons. It was a difficult
decision for me; ski patrol is a very important part of my life, and
has been for several decades. I miss being on the hill terribly, but on
my balance sheet (and everyone's is different) the risks simply
outweighed the benefits. And I fully expect to be back on the hill
next season. I am also missing being at the Birkie – this would have
been my 10th year patrolling there. Did you know that the race is
being run with NO SKI PATROL at all this year? It will be skied on
a loop trail with no crowds, and no bus transportation to and from
the checkpoints. Participants will have to drive themselves to the
start/finish line with their equipment, change in their cars, provide
their own sustenance, and possibly their own first aid. Not sure what
will happen to those who can't finish skiing the race – should be
interesting.

In other Section II news, it seems like the hills in my section are
seeing record numbers of skiers this season. We are all tired of being
cooped up inside, that's for sure. And each hill has its own protocol
to keep skiers safe this year, so if you plan on skiing around, be sure
to check out the hills' websites for ticket information and restrictions.

Our Region's only Nordic patrol, Blue Mound Nordic SP, is also
having a 'different' season. Blue Mound State Park has closed and
locked its shelters (which also house the restrooms, the patrol
supplies and radios), and canceled the candlelight ski dates, so folks
are pretty much on their own skiing out there as well.

Kudos to those of you who opted to patrol this year! I hope you are
doing everything you can to allay exposure to the dreaded COVID
19 virus, and wish for you a short wait for a vaccination.

If you have news to report, questions, comments or concerns, let me
know how I can be of service to you. My contact information: email:
sjlent@wisc.edu, and phone: 6088311784.

Outdoor Emergency Care
By David Kleinschmidt
Hi everyone; I hope this
edition of the SWEEP finds
everyone healthy and out
there enjoying the snow we
received at the end of 2020.
It was a wait but so
enjoyable for the holiday
weekend.

With the directives from the Division and National
office, we find ourselves with a quiet fall refresher
season that was uneventful. Refreshers were conducted
online only with the practical portion being added into
the 2021 fall refresher season coming up. That said, all
hills in our region completed their programs and courses
were closed out in a timely fashion. With the inability to
meet for any CEIC courses or T/E courses, we had a
quiet end to the year. We still have some people working
on the OEC 6 certification to instruct with about 60
percent completing the program at this point. We hope
there is a push to get the balance of instructors up to
speed so there is a smooth transition going into this
summer and fall OEC courses. Please remember, you
must complete the OEC 6 rollout to be able to instruct
going forward. OEC IORs please feel free to reach out
to me to see who on your patrol has not completed the
certification and we can put a plan together to get them
through the process.

I encourage all patrollers to get a copy of the new OEC
6 curriculum as there are many changes to protocols
with patient assessment and the prioritization of injury.
The eBook is quite economical and will help you
tremendously in understanding why these changes were
made. Please take the time this season while on the hill
to practice these items so they become commonplace for
us. Our motto should be "Better care for a better
experience" for our clients as they enjoy the winter
season with us.

Last is an item brought to us by our Region Director
Steve Paladini. Please make sure you complete your
Youth Protection Training as many of us in OEC use
underage patients and help in our training scenarios. The
course is about two hours long and was an eye opener
for me on what can happen without us even knowing.
Highly recommend the time taking the course as it is
valuable information, we can all use.

Happy New Year to all and a very safe and healthy 2021.
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South Central Region 2020, er … 2021 Awards Banquet
Many have heard the phrase “The third time’s the charm.” So with that in mind …
Save the date: 21 August 2021 starting at 5:00p
Hospitality Hour: 5:00pm, Welcome/Dinner: 6:00pm, Live entertainment: 7:00pm



SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

2020- 2021 ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

SECTION CHIEFS

SECTION 1 - MATT POSER

TREASURER - TOM TERBILCOX
SECTION 2 - STEPHANIE LENT

SECTION 3 - MIKE HARE

INSURANCE - JIM STEIN
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WOMEN'S PROGRAM - LISA 
FRINZI
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YOUNG PATROLLER PROGRAM 
- OPEN

OUTDOOR EMERGENCY CARE - 
DAVID KLEINSCHMIDT

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT - 
OPEN

INTRODUCTION TO 
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
2020-2021 STAFF DIRECTORY

Updated 11.11.2020

NAME `
POSITION FIRST LAST ADDRESS CITY ST ZIP PHONE CELL WORK EMAIL

1 Region Director Steve Paladini 1700 Carriage Lane Appleton WI 54914 (920) 954-0403 (920) 740-6222 (920) 225-6021 scrsection4@gmail.com
2 Section Chief, Section 1 Matt Poser PO Box 715 Waukesha WI 53187 (262) 613-7657 mattposer@gmail.com
3 Section Chief, Section 2 Stephanie Lent 6905 Donna Drive Middleton WI 53562 (608) 831-1784 sjlent@wisc.edu
4 Section Chief, Section 3 Mike Hare 2512 South Jackson Street Appleton WI 54915 (920) 284-6878 mhare63@gmail.com
5 Assistant Region Director - Programs Leanna Olson-Taunt N2325 Willow Way La Crosse WI 54601 (608) 788-8133 olsontaunt@yahoo.com
6 Assistant Region Director - Skills Eric Gesteland 4656 Lakeview Circle Slinger WI 53086 (262) 224-7511 snojunky1@charter.net
7 Assistant Region Director - Admin Brad Bailey 131 East Henry Clay Street Whitefish Bay WI 53217 (414) 962-5544 (414) 750-5544 bbailey5544@aol.com
8 Past Region Director Ron Plumer 1706 Savannah Way Waunakee WI 53597 (608) 849-9866 rjpnsp@hotmail.com
9 Administrative Assistant Linda Lorenz 5825 Woodcreek Lane Middleton WI 53562 (608) 836-7536 lilorenz@yahoo.com
10 Historian Jon Hering 9816 North Auburn Court Mequon WI 53092 (262) 643-4294 (414) 531-6223 jsh@stotzersales.com
11 Snowsports Tim Weinand N56 W16077 Scott Lane Menomonee Falls WI 53051-5649 (414) 791-0989 timothyweinand@gmail.com
12 Outdoor Emergency Transportation Jeremy McPherson 445 Valley View Drive Poynette WI 53955 (608) 444-2610 jeremymcp123@gmail.com
13 Certified Paul Fuchs 1116 Highland Lane Glenview IL 60025-2542 (970) 480-7614 psfwho@gmail.com
14 Senior Program Advisor Erik Hudson N Santa Monica Blvd White Fish Bay WI 53215 erikjhudson@gmail.com
15 Assistant Senior Program Advisor - Ski/Ride Dani McPherson 445 Valley View Drive Poynette WI 53955 (608) 444-2610 ellaghazi@hotmail.com
16 Assistant Senior Program Advisor - OEC Larry Golding larrygolding@gmail.com
17 Assistant Senior Program Advisor - OET Tony Ortega tobogganguy006@gmail.com
18 NSP-C/PSIA Ski School Tim Weinand N56 W16077 Scott Lane Menomonee Falls WI 53051-5649 (414) 791-0989 timothyweinand@gmail.com
19 Women's Program Lisa Frinzi divapromos@wi.rr.com
20 Outdoor Emergency Care David Kleinschmidt 989 Armour Road Oconomowoc WI 53066 (262) 617-2128 1davidk@att.net
21 Communications Mark Anderson 7809 Wildlife Trail Middleton WI 53562 (608) 345-9448 markellen.anderson@gmail.com
22 Social Media Tiffany VanGroll 35 Bindl dr. Reedsburg WI 53959 talullahsalon@gmail.com
23 SWEEP Tim Theisen 6711 Sandstone Circle Middleton WI 53562-3867 (608) 831-0790 (608) 576-0351 scr.sweep.editor@gmail.com
24 Web Site Manager Doug Peters 575 Dorn Drive Portage WI 53901-3425 (608) 697-9701 ski.patrol.doug@outlook.com
25 Assistant Web Site Manager Mitchell Milligan Hubertus WI 53033 (262) 707-7596 mitchell@littleswitzskipatrol.org
26 Instructor Development Rick Wayne 2622 E. Johnson Street Madison WI 53704-5005 (608) 318-3524 fewayne@gmail.com
27 Nordic Dave Zoromski 9444 W Mineral Point Road Mount Horeb WI 53572-1138 (608) 437-3544 (608) 692-2718 dwzoromski@wisc.edu
28 Mountain Travel & Rescue Dave Zoromski 9444 W Mineral Point Road Mount Horeb WI 53572-1138 (608) 437-3544 (608) 692-2718 dwzoromski@wisc.edu
29 Avalanche Open
30 Awards Tom Wright 3706 Nathan Hale Court Middleton WI 53562 (608) 836-7434 thwright@wisc.edu
31 Election John Davis 5325 N Santa Monica Blvd Whitefish Bay WI 53217 jdaviswfb@wi.rr.com
32 Treasurer Tom Terbilcox PO Box 52 Prairie du Sac WI 53578-0052
33 Legal Peter van Houwelingen PO Box 847 Neenah WI 54957-0847 (920) 809-2610 (920) 832-4584 pvhouw@clcl.com
34 Insurance Jim Stein (262) 538-4459 (414) 852-2797 (262) 246-6868 jimstein@associnscenter.com
35 Alumni Phil Keberlein 1609 Bluebird Court Neenah WI 54956 phillip_keberlein@yahoo.com
36 Young Adult Patroller Open
37 Patroller 101 Open
38 Leadership Development Open
39 Medical Jake Zadra jdzadra@wisc.edu
40 Patrol Director - Alpine Valley Kathy Ferrigan (815) 336-2552 travelkaf@gmail.com
41 Patrol Director - Ausblick Ski Club Abby Horn W308 N7121 Club Court Hartland WI 53029 (262) 443-9851 avogenhorn@franklinenergy.com
42 Patrol Director - The Rock Open
43 Patrol Director - Blackhawk Ski Club Ken Matusek (608) 244-4989 kjm18@charter.net
44 Patrol Director - Blue Mounds Nordic Tom Wright (608) 836-7434 thwright@wisc.edu
45 Patrol Director - Devil's Head Bill Bailey skipatrol@devilsheadresort.com
46 Patrol Director - Tyrol Basin Bruce Moser 4122 Hiawatha Dr Madison WI 53711 (608) 217-0986 moserbruce@gmail.com
47 Patrol Director - Fox Hill Steve Sundquist ssundquist@foxhill.org
48 Patrol Director - Heiliger Huegel Tom Williams (414) 840-0849 geronimo701.tom@gmail.com
49 Patrol Director - Little Switzerland Kevin Ketter (262) 353-3953 kevin@littleswitz.com
50 Patrol Director - Cascade Mountain Brendan Wall 777 Lakewood Blvd. Madison WI 53704 (608) 770-5790 pr@cascademountainskipatrol.com
51 Patrol Director - Christmas Mountain Open
52 Patrol Director - Nordic Mountain Mike Buss (920) 450-9122 mcbuss1@juno.com
53 Patrol Director - Mt Lacrosse Brent Johnston (608) 386-1435 brentski.johnston@yahoo.com
54 Patrol Director - Whitetail/Ft McCoy Mary Hirsch-Justice (608) 304-1598 maryh@housingdatasystems.com

3183 Skyline Dr

scrtreas@protonmail.com 


